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HOW EL PASO

LOSTTHECflMP

Burt Orndorff Tells Tucson
of Politics in Choosing
Army Cantonments.

Tucson, Arii-- Sept. 12. A new uM
hitherto unpublished version of how
El Paso lost the cantonment was re
Jated here by Bart Orndorff, of El
Paso, in an address before the Tucson
Luncheon club, at whose weekly
luncheon he was rpesent as a guest.

"Arizona and New Mexico did not
ct a cantonment," said Mr. Orndorff,
because It nerer was intended they
houId get one Dentine's camp for

national guardsmen was the result Of
smooth political work and the aid of a
enator from New Mexico.

'"When we vent after a cantonment
Tor 1 Paso we went to Gen. Greene
'ith tne committee from Las Cruces.
"Gen. Greene said that Gen. Parker,

n command of this division, at Sen
ntonlo. would decide. We went to

' '. Parker.
"He said that neither Arisona nor

vew Mexico would set an enoamp-t-n- t,

because these states were too
h:n!y populated.

We went on to 'Washington and
aw the secretary of war, whom we
ound to be a mighty polished polltl--ia- n.

H said that Gen. Parker would
df ride. Tf he could not. Gen. Garllng-to- n,

aid io the secretary of war, would
decide.

' We suggested we would call upon
'.en Garhngton, who was In his officenear b. This did not seem to meet
with fie secretary of war's approval,
fe sen a messenger to ask Sen. Oar-ir-Ft- oi

if he wished any more Infor-
mation on El Paso or if be did not
-- eve enough. Naturally we got theejly we expected.

Petitles 1VIn IlaT.
"However, through the wife of Gen.cnt. we got a letter to Gen. Gar-- iiigton and he was very cordial. He

aid he was sorry we had rot been
o him a week before, because theeerc tary of war had decided upon theones ino previous Eunaay.

T-- e encampment that went to
Orndorff eaid. had been intended

or El Paso, but had been diverted by
he smooth work of the New Mexicopoliticians. El Paso had been turned"cm n because of the high winds thatic "ere in uecemoer.

Good News tor Miners.
Th glad news that the XI Paso'.neiter in a few weeks will be in themarket bidding for ore, was brought
The smelter has for six monthsbeen making additions to its unit-s- o

that within a few weeks It will be
" w oouDie its rapacity, he an-
nounced. "I was told Vr t. --...
ment of the plant that the smelterwould be in the market for the ore of

Rincon.Shop Foreman
Stevens, Birdman, Goes

To Navy Among Seven
Seven naval recruits left Wednesday

morning for the training station at
Great Laker. I1L, one for the aviation
training station of the Savy at Penea--oI- a,

Fla.. and one for San Francisco,
ia--

Jesse Vinton Stevens, for several
vearB foreman of the Santa, fe rail-
road roundhouse shops at P'trrrL N.u enlisted as a bwdssaaa In the
aviation camp at Peneacoea. He Is an
xperieneed "birdman," having gradu-

ated from an aviation school inPennsylvania- - Ho also was employed
for some time with the Curtis Aero-plane company and designed an aero-lan-e

which may be adopted by thearmy and navy.
The seven recruits who left for

'Jreat Lakes. Ill, ate William Cook,
tie urctner jiacjc A. uook. moms J.Hughes. Alfred K. RWgeway, Richard
' - uoouson, iiowara iuetny and
Thomas R. Frost They all enlistedas able seamen.

Earl J. Haley was dispatched to San
rxaneisco. Me enlisted as s. ma
himst's mate, second clase.

Capt. Gay, French Airman.
Who Made Things Lioely
tor toe, Arrives In U. S

At Atlantic Fort Sept IX Capt
vii rea uay, ox sen ranaseo. an

officer in the aviation section of the
i""rench army credited with bringing
down six German airplanes, was an
arrival looay on a Spanish steamship.

He comes here to train American
viators. Capt Gay wears the French

.on of honor medal and also the
French war cross, granted him for
or.rpieuous gallantry la action. One

of the victims of his air fighting was
machine of the Goth type carrying

lour men ana tnree macnine guns.

LIEUT. CLAUDElilLLER OFF
FOR SIGNAL CORPS WORK

irst Lieut Claude D. Miller, signalorps reserve, left for Fort Leaven-crt- h.

Kan.. Tuesday night for active
service, having been ordered by

the adjutant general by wire.
Lieut Miller was manager of the

I'ostal Telegraph eompanyg office
ere until last spring. He nude atrip with other Postal officials to

Mexico City with Fancho Vina, dur-
ing the zenith of that Mexican's
power, with the project of reestab-
lishing direct wire service with in-
terior Mexico, villa's defeat broke
down the plans. Miner and compan-
ions were on a train Involved In the
i treat from the capital city and near-- v

two weeks on the road to the bor- -

a" .
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A. E. GIDKOX.
3iy local People are glad to tes-- i

.fy to the good results obtained from
nunc, first discovered by Dr. Fierce,

of the Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo. N. X.
for kidney and bladder disorders,
backache, rheumatism and all uric
.icd troubles. .Auri i many times
more potent tl'-- r lithia, dissolving
.no acid almost as hot water melts

s itrar.
M- - Henry Roth, of Yoakum, Texas,

B No 4. Box 153. writes: "After
mt different kinds of medicines for

ard bladder troubles will say
I have jtven Dr. Pierce's Anuric

Two Students at San Diego
Trial Field Meet Death

While
San Dlegd, Calif.. Sept 12. Edward

X. Walsh, jr, and Theodore B. Lyman,
student aviators at the North Island
military aviation school, were killed
today when their planes collided
about CM feet above ground. Both
were Gelifarnlaus.

Immediately following the accident,
patrols were placed about the island
by the military authorities and no
person was allowed to approach. AH
Information regarding the accident,
including the names of the dead
student airmen, was refused by the
officers at the field until an Inveeti
gation had been mad.

According to the official announce
ment of the accident made by Col
Dad, commanding officer at North
Island, Walsh and Lyman collided In
mid air while flying at a "blind
angle." Because of the positions
their planes at the time of the aeci
dent it was said that neither was able
to see the other. Officers at the
Island expressed belief that both men
were dead before striking the ground.

KORNILOFF'S REBEL BAND IS
ATTACKING LOYAL RUSSIANS

(Contused from Fags 1.)

betrayed the provisional covernmen
The government has meas

ures to out Fetroerad in a state of
aezenee against attacks, ana tne nope
is entertained that all bloodshed of
civil war will be avoided.

"Evidence of the loyalty of thetroops and people to the provisional
government is being received from all
tne provinces, wnite an puouc or-
ganizations have announced their de
termination to support the revolu-
tionary government by every possible
means.

"It is essential to the safety of the
fatherland that comolete unity of
action be preserved. The government
enjoins absolute calm and urges com-
plete submission to the government
ano its representatives.

(Signed) "Kerensky."
Klembavaky In Doubt

The attitude of Gen. Klembovskv.
commander on the northern front is
still enigmatical. He baaed his re-
fusal to accept the post of comman- -
aer in cnier on tne tact mat ine posi-
tion on bis front required his special
attention. Asked by the government
for an explanation of why he allowed
Gen. Korniloff s army to pass through
Pskoff. he replied that theee troops
were not subordinate to htm.

The government vice premier Nek- -
raaori saia. naa tola lien. Kiemoovsky
he must either define his attitude or
resign.

Qen. Loknmakv. the rM.f nf Kt.-- i ff
the vice premier added, undoubtedly
was the chief conspirator. There was
evioence the conspiracy had been pre-
pared carefully, whereas the govern-
ment was caught wholly unawares.

uiaaenaion in rtornuoix urap.
The government has received in

formation that dissensions have
broken out in Gen. Kornlloffs camp.-Th-

army sent against Petrograd, the
vice premier declared, had been de-
ceived, havine been told that Gen.
Kornlloffs only aim was to drive the
noisneviKi group out or the capital.
The government had taken measures
to undeceive the soldiers on this
point.

m. jiekraeair concluded as regards
the oomDosltion of thA
cssnaet tnat M. roureneir minister otpublic works and professor Koko-shln- e.

the state controler. were the
only ministers who had definitely re- -

The attitude of X. Oldanburz. mifv--
lnster of public instruction and of
X. Kartashef f. procurator of the Holy
Synod was doubtful.

Winter Palace Fortified.
The interior of the winter palace

Is a remarkable sight owing to the
extraordinary precautions which
first were taken early yesterday,
when hope of a compromise was lost
finally. Inside the newly erected
partition In the grand corridor and
outside M. Kerensky! office are
stationed 300 eeilors of the second
Baltic corps. During the afternoon
students of the school of marines
were brought into the palace as well
as parts ot the Preobraxhensky and
Litovlskl regiments, while In the
court yard were armored motor cars.
Elsewhere In the city there was little
military show but all through the
night posts of five and six Infantry-
men paraded the streets and occupied
the court yards. The city so far has
been quiet

Many Pledge Support.
All through the night M. Keresnky

received resolutions from army andnavy units premising to support him.
The council of workmen's and sol-
diers' delegates sent telegrams to the
telegraph operators unions, declaring
that they, by refusing to work for
Korniloff could --halo to crush the re
volt

taken

premier Kerensky issued an order
to the Petrograd srarrison denouncing
ueu. jtcornuotx lor opening the front
to the Germans and for sending a di-
vision of Asiatics against the capital
wsue proieeeing to deiena iioerty.

(iovernment lleauv to fieri.
Gen. Koxmln, now commanding the

Petrograd srarrison. declared before
the meeting in the winter palace ot
tne representatives of the auzerent
organizations:

"No negotiations are possible with
traitors. Our only future conversation
will be carried on through cannon."

"Only bayonets can now decide the
conflict" was the declaration of vice
premier nekrasoxr.tu Arresfa In Fetrocrad.Ninety arrests were made in Pet
rograd last nlrht Gen. Mlcheveff was
arrested at Moscow.

Premier Kerensky has ordered theprocuror of the Petrograd court to

Many More in Texas

iwErsasasaHsaW

to
Tablets a fair trial and was greatly
benefitted, and do hereby cheerfully
recommena Anuric to all persons
ferlng from kidney and bladder
troubles.

Anuric Is put up In convenient tab
let form and can be procured from al-
most any progressive druggist in
Texas,

If not obtainable at your dealer's
send SO cents to Dr. Pierce, Invalids'
Hotel. Buffalo. X. T and he will senda package of the Anuric Tablets.

Mr. A. E. Gideon of Beaumont Tex,says: "I have used Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery for twelve
months. I was taken with malarial
fever and found nothing that would
do any good. A friend of mine urged
me to try the Discovery, and I have
had so more fever since. I can rec-
ommend it to anyone."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery contains no alcohol, no narcotic
is put up in both liquid and tablets
and is to be found in all drug stores.
It has enjoyed an Immense sale for
nearly fifty years which proves its
merits as well as the statements made
by its users.

Mrs. L. A. Smith, who resides at
Chestnut St, McKinney, Texas, says:
'This is to certify that I have taken
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and It certainly did wonders for me.
I took two bottles for a very bad,
cough and cold and it cured me en-- !
tirely. I alwn s recommend It to my
friends." Adv

1000 on
Industrial Grounds Made

to the President.
Washington. D. C Sept 15.

More than 1000 claims for army ex-

emptions on the ground that claim-

ant is Indispensable to a war Indus-
try, appealed to the president the
final judge of such cases, were on
file today at the office of provost
marshal general Crowder and others
are coming In.

Preliminary examination Is being
made by Gen. Crowder on whose final
recommendation the president prob-
ably wlU act The general laid em-
phasis today on the fact that only
industrial claims may be sppealed to
the nresldint iretn district ooaras
and that personal hearings before the
authorities acting for the president
will not be given. Evidence will os
limited to that already presented to
district boards and It will avail
claimants nothing to employ attorneys
or other agents to press their pleas.

Pending final decision by the pres-
ident the men claiming Industrial ex-

emption subject to military duty,
although In many cases district
boards have granted temporary dis-
charges or nave recommended to local
boards that such men be included in
the last quotas sent to camps.

Also Capture 326 Cannon
From Russian Army,

Says Berlin Report.
Berlin, Germany. Eept 13. Rusafan

prisoners captured by the Germans in
the battle of Riga numbered 8900. ac
cording to the official announcement
Issued today by the German general
staff. The Germans also took 32a

put Gen. Korniloff on trial for nspiring

to overthrow the existing
oraer.

MiHiarr rMetatershln Must Come.
London. Eng.. Sept 12 Leslie Ur- -

quhart one of the most prominent
mining and oil engineers In Russia,
who has Itiet arrived in London, in
an interview in the Dally Mail, says:

"I have faith in Russia. I have
known the country more than 20 years
ana sne wiu puu uirougn.

wneiner am. j.ornuou win prove
the savior of society!' I cannot tell.
But ot this I am sure: A military
dictatorship has got to come."

Tribute to Korniloff,
After oavinr a. tribute to Gen.

Korniloff as "at least a man of ac
tion." Mr. l rauhart asserts there are
immense risks and few compensating
gains for the Germans la a further
advance on Petrograd even if the time
of the year and the character of the
country permitted.

Russia, he said, is tired ot the war
just like all the other belligerent
peoples, but ta so tirea eaouga to
meJce a eenarata msm. fe aded
that
dead asadnst

wsesr wraiwnipiece shaved inspector general
would make short work of any mwno attempted negotiate

Deaonoeee Kadleal couneit
Mr. Uronhart characterised nremler

Kerensky "an honest visionary. At
the bottom ha talker but little
else. Premier Kerensky is afraid of
tne council worxmen ana soiaiersdelegates which Is self constitutedorganisation of idealist, theorists and
anarchists with hardly any working
men soimers amon&r some
of them are knows to be in German

Their Ideas of Dl Ine not
ily have ruined the army, bnt all

Russian industrialism- .-
The Petrograd correspondent of

Reuters. Ltd.. telegraphing on Tuesday at midnight says:
government commissioner Pblion- -

inxo tne neadouarters or ths com
roander in chief, who waa arrested
by Gen. Korniloff, has been released
anu nas returpea retrograd. Mm.
later of agriculture Tchernoff has re-
signed in order not to create diffl
cultles for premier Kerensky on his
account The garrison at Kronstadt
has placed itself at the disposal of the
feiroisraa council soiaierr and
woricmen delegates.

TWO DUKES
REMOVED FROM RESIDENCES

Petrograd, Russia, Sept U. The
newspapers here announced today
that, by order of the government for-
mer grand dukes Michael Alexandro-vltc- h

and Paul Alexandrovltch have
been transferred from their private
residence at Gatchina, near Petrograd.

ine ministry tne interior.
Former grand duke Mtechel Alexan-

drovltch Is brother of )&e deposed
emperor. When the Imperial regime
was overthrown on March IS. emperor
Nicholas designated grand duke
Michael as regent but he In turn ab-
dicated on the following day.

Last week the former grand dukewas arrested In connection with thediscovery of counter revolutionary
plot. Exgrmnd duke Paul Alexandra-vlto- h

Is an uncle of the former

M0SC0W DECLARES LOYALTY
RUSSIAN

Moscow, Russia, Sept. 13. The mu-
nicipal council of Moscow has issuedproclamation Intimating theinhabitants oof the ancient capital of
Russia onirht rise de
fence of the revolution and prevent
civu war. xne proclamation appeals

classes support me provis-
ional xovermnanr- -

The Moscow garrison, the associa-tions ot workers of professional
classes and the railroad workmenpassed resolutions of loyalty to
me provisional government.

LORD CHIEF JUSTICE OF
ENGLAND ARRIVES U. S.

London, Eng.. Sept. 12. Tbe Bt.Hon. Visconnt Readinc-- Inrrf ckuf
tice of England, arrived here today onan American steamer GreatBritain. Ke is accompanied by lady
Reading.

viscount Reading comes to tbeUnited States to discuss financial
fatrs. lie will confer withtreasury department officials. Creditsalready extended to the allies ex-
ceed J2.000.090.000.

SATS GERHAjrr WILI, ACCEPTmrps PIjAX principle
Amsterdam. Holland. Sent, trWeser Zeitung says that the German

reply to pope Benedict's peac plea
will contain no details, but will ac-
cept In principle the pope's peace
program.

C a DIRECTORS MEET FRIDAY.special meetine of the directors
of the chamber of commerce be
held Friday evenimr will ho
adjourned meeting of the Tuesday
evening session.

The Best
Hay Fuel

Sou'hwestern Fuel To
Thoiie 3"0 A'lv

J

.PASO
TOnS CRASH fDRAFT CLAIMS IPROBE DF RIDT

U: KILLED! BEFORE WILSON

Maneuvering.

Wish Testify

HoreFhan Appeals

EHMANS TAKE

GOVERNMENT

HEKALD

EE1KSATPDST

Capt. Preston and Two
Lieutenants, 24th Infan-

try, to Take Evidence.
Headquarters for the army board

of lnquary Investigating the Houston
riot of August 21 was established at
Fort Bliss Wednesday and the investi-
gation ot the riot will be resumed
Thursday morning. Negro soldiers of
the Hth infantry are being held In
the stockade at the post The board
consists of Capt Homer N. Preston.
Lieut Tom Fox and Lieut Alexander

Levis, all of the 54th Infantry. The
members arried here from Colum-

bus, X. Mm late Tuesday, where the
board bad been examining witnesses
among the soldiers of the third bat-
talion, fith infantry, which was sta-
tioned at Houston at the time of the
riotHaving completed the examination
of the witnesses at Columbus tne
board will examine the soldiers of the
same battalion who are being held In
the stockade. There are now 164 of
these prisoners in the stockade, eight
having been added to the list of 156
prisoners since the board started Its
investigation at Columbus.

Capt. Preston visiting 1113
Montana street with Col. Horatio
Sickel. district commander, during
his stay here.

KTOIIT
00 AT B LONG PLANNED

RUSSIANGRAND

Was Merely Precipitated
by Arrest of Negroes, Re-

port of Inquiry Says.
Houston. Texas, Sept. 12. The city

council of this city before to-

day the report of citisens' board into
the of the riot ot negro soldiers
on the night of August 33, which cost
tbe liies of 17 persons and the injury
of of others. The report tend-

ed to show that some sort of negro
soldier outbreak had' long been con-

templated and that the arrests of ne
groes and the attack Sergt. Balti
more had merely precipitated it

Continuing, the committee save that;
the undisputed and convincing testl-- j
mony of witnesses proves that the.
negro soldiers went forth to slay the
white population indiscriminately,
that not one negro was hurt or mo-- .
lasted by them, not one negro home
was fired into and tbst the negroes
were warned before and during the
riot stay err tne streets.

Had Tlanned outbreak Before.
"The testimony of the captain in

charge of the fire station at Camp
tne repan says, ana one

his assistants, is that tbe shooting be-
gan In the negro camp, one ot the

guards stationed at the
station remarked that tbe troops were
going shoot up Houston, that they
had planned to do so on the preceding
Tuesday night but could not get quite
ready.

this testimony and the evidence of
I MK ..In. . . . - H iMiriulM jWtfc,. frt l,in,l,.M In ,W
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x cnamoeriam, ot tne united statesarmy, wno so expressed htmselz to
us), that tbe prior conflicts with tbe

1 nciitDt! rl": Instructionsthat tbe was con
templated prior to that date, that It
probably would have occurred, though
possibly not so severe, had the alter
cation between officer Sparks and thenegro sergeant Baltimore not takenplace.''
Resented Segregation Restrletioni

report goes on to say thatshortly after the arrival of the negro
troops in Houston there was manliestby at least some of them a feeling of
hostility and defiance of the state law
requiring the separation of white andnegro races in tbe street care; that
when on leave of absence from thecamp the soldiers usually frequented
those sections of Houston and those
establishments where the lewd and
lawless elements of the negro pop-
ulation are to be found; that tbe ne-gro soldiers while on guard duty atCamp Logan were arrogant and In-
sulting toward white laborers, seizing
tbe most trivial circumstances as an
excuse to curse and abuse them; thatthe discipline existing at the camp
was grossly lax In moral conditions,
lewd negro women, some mere chil-
dren 12 years of age, being permitted
freely to visit the camp and remainthere over night and that such women
were permitted to bring parcels intothe camp without inspection by thesentries, the soldiers liberallysupplied with whisky and other intox-
icants.

-- PoMee Superintendent Scored.
Chief amonx the recommendations

made is that regarding superintend- -
ui ponce srocK.'In our opinion." say the report,

"he is not qualified for tbe positionhe holds His course toward officerSparks shows his inability to enforcediscipline in difficult cases: his courseon the night of the riot shows th.t ii.
i not a safe leader in an emergency."

rrpiij mentioned in inereport were those made by the policeon the dav of the riot rf fi.- - c. --i..to pyt. Edwards into custody for
"""--- "" " mm wnen ne arresteda negro woman and later, when Sergt.

lm1r approached the officer and""d. ?r an explanation of the ar-- rt
of Edwards, he was struck withy "na urea upon a he ran.

T

iipiGHTl
Old-styl- e calomel gives

piace to tne new
variety known as

"Calotabs."
With all of the llvjr.elx.ln

system-Durifvi- mia1itu r ,i.r -- M.stvle calomel, but robbed of its slck-Mu- n.

sriplng and dangerous
Calotabs is destined to becomepp' - r as weii as tne mostuseful of all hom- - remedies. Forbiliousness, constipation and indiges-

tion it Is absolutely Indispensable,
for nothing br calomel will straight
en out a disordered liver.

If jou have rled Calotaba. lh. ,t- -
nauseatc-- calomel tnhi
how easy it is to take. rvn tahitat bedtime with a swallow wateriie. no griping, no nausea.
Next your liver Is active,your system and you arefeeling fine, with a hearty appetite-Ea- twhat ou please. no danger.

Genuine Clotiba ftre nvr in
bulk. Ask for the original.
package containing twenty doses;
price thirty-fiv- e cents. If vou are
not thoroughly delighted ur drug-pl- st

is Huthorlrert to refund vo-.i- r

J money dv

QUOTA FILLED

IN NOJ BOARD

Chairman Dale Desirous of
Having Sufficient Men;

Accepts 285.
With the certification of il men to

the district army exemption board
Tuesday evening, city selection board
No. 1 passed its quota. It had been
called on to furnish 268 men, but the
t: Juet certified makes the total al-
ready received by the board 2M.

An additional 500 men have been
summoned to appear before the board
for examination September 17, chair-
man L. A. Dale desiring to secure a
large extra number of men, to re-
place those who might be rejected
by the medical examiners at thecamp.

The men certified Tuesday evening
were:

John Fryor Ross. Montgomery, Ala.
Jeans E. Sllva, 281? Bliss.
Calistro Rentario. 71 St Vrian.
Walter Carl Evans. 2027 Ft Ronle- -

vard.
Gilson Eving Hart 223i Hueeo.
David Lee Lawson. 207 Texas.
Antonio Provenclo. 2123 UairarfinJ
Paul Boland. 23 East Eleventhstreet Ne York city.
Martin A. O'Conner. 2801 Kentucky.
Ernest Ortega, 817 East Third.- -
Thomas Clifford Wilson, 2732 Esst

Boulevard.
John Edwin Lewis. 122S Uac-nffi-

Robert Johnson, 217 East San An- -
mam

Damaslo Sosa. 3712 San Antonio.
James Thomas. 1915 Olive.
Roy E. Garfield, 4121-- 2 Myrtle.
Pedro Contreras. 101C Bast Fifth.Henry C Crawford, INT Olive.
Eduardo Sambnano, S3 Raynor.
Gny KIcort Price. S0 Myrtle.
Fred Fletcher, 3317 Rivera.
Jeans Matias. ! South St Vrain.Joseph J. Willis. 20C Atlanta.
Eulogio M. Gomez, 3S25 Cypress.
Kugenio Poms. 110S Florence.
Georse Lewis. 100 East Third.
Ramon Verdugo, .807 Ochoa.
Dave Barry, 1M South Cotton ave-

nue.
Frank Albert Lowe. 4000 Clifton.
Glrardo Saens. lt South Virginia.
Walter Joseph Stiles, 3302 Blsbee.
Pedro Sabla. 331 East San Antonio.
Jesus de la Crux. 3S1S Tularosa,
Jesos Benavldes Copla and

Frutaa.
Lyle Manley Morris. 706 Myrtle.
H. Samuel Slyter. Steeplerock. N. M.
Abundlo Burirola-- 2S14 Rlverm
Miguel Romero. 33 Hammett.
L Cheetnutt 3020 White Oaks.
Lentfaey Toons; 404 Tays.
Charles Joseph Arnold. 300 Myrtle.
Ricardo L. Neverar, Park --and Sev-

enth,
Lade Salaphil Talbot 313 Magoffin.
MAcrios Garde. 2010 Baaaett.
Luls-Aeost- 3721 San Antonio.
Enrique Arraendaria. 610 Park.
Allen Dod Wigrins. 1313 East First
Jose A guila r, 615 South Florence.
William Lee Johnson, 78 Palm.
Martin Romero. 2328 San Antonio.
William J. Rosborough. 1101 Sec-

ond.
Herbert D. Oppenhoimer. 283

Grant
John Henry Daugherty D. R.

Francis hotel.
Jack Cornelius Ward, 3024 Alameda.
Edward Anderson. 1030 Myrtle.
Patrick Henry Grady. 716 San An-

tonio.
Millard C West Lockie hotel.
Jesus BustUlee. 30 San Antonio and

iiaynor.
Jesns Jose .Montez. sis HilL
JoaaulB Bsrtfft 1(14 Ernst Overland.
Harry GelcsCSifton. 3047 Central.
aestor a. j(egBes, x4 Hiu.
Leonard VIctenVQutst UN Myrtle.
Allen Hart Graham. 343IjManaana.

"o rra Fart-r- .

The local array exemption boardsot were without Wednes- -
riot unquestionably

The

keeping

oZ

day mornlnr as to the next unit of
men to oe sent to tne training camps.

EL PASO'S FIRST DRAFT
QUOTA IS NOW IN CAM?

(Continued From. Faff 1

to say that, but I thought relatives
and friends might like to ktow.

Pleased At Farewell.
Words cannot express our pleasure

at tbe rousing sendoff accorded us by
El Paso. After that ovation, If thearmy surgeons had rejected me, I'd
have felt like sseakin? home Is the
dead, of night and hiding from m
friends.

But, lest you should think that our
enthusiastic farewell has made us
think we are embryo Napoleons and
heroes. I want to emo ha size the fact
that every mas realises his ignorance
of and Inexperience Is military mat-
ters; many of na-ar- e studying army
text books, and all have determined
to work to the limit of our ability In
order to justify El Paso's enthusiasm.

The real heroes in this war are not
the soldiers, anyway. The real he-
roes, whose battles are fought ia si-
lence, whose wounds are Invisible,
whose victories and defeats are un-
heralded by the blaring of bands and
the plaudits ot the world, are tbe
wives, mothers, sisters and sweet
hearts of the men in khaki. The calm
and Inspiring cheerfulness ot these
valiant souls daring the last hours
we were at nome, took more Bravery
than that required to storm a trench.

Troubles ot "Officers."
Julius Alberts and I have had our

troubles. Alberts was In charge ot
the quota from district Xo. J. and I
had command of No. 1.

We were ordered to send telegrams
to the adjutant at Camp Travis six
hours before our arrival Being over
two hours late, we decided to "wire
from Sanderson.

As the train slowed down at San-
derson, Alberts and I hopped off and
beat It for the telegraph office. I
accosted a languid operator.

"Two telegrams government ser-
vice rush 'em through, old man. will
you 7"

He spat contemplatively at a fly,
laid the Insect low, and regarded me
arearaiiy.

"Office's been closed ever ainee T
oolock. vount-- man." i it was then 3.)

"Well, I hate to ask jou to work
overtime, but this is a government
wire."

Can't help that." He squinted be
nevolently at me. . "Closed tv ouiee
at 7, an' left my glasses home. Can't
reaa a. wvio v lofm leicKrams wiwout my glasses. Better send 'em from
Lanetry."

"What time do we get there?"
"Oh. 'bout IS or 1 oclock."
"My orders are to get these wires

inrougn, i oh, -- ii i aon t. I may
be eourtmartialed 1 don't know. And
it I do, 111 have to explain why the
wire didn't get there on time."

He bristled. He spat more vicious-
ly than before this time at a spit-
toon, which he missed in his excite-
ment

o( Afraid of Government.
"Can't run no bugaboo like that on

me," he snarled. "I don't give a durnwhat ye do!"
"All right all right! I'm more

afraid ot the war department thanyou are." I replied. 'Til leave the tel-egrams here; and I have a witness
tnat i aid all i could to send them. Iiyou want to risk not sending them,
that's your affair."

Alberts Is a diplomat. He went to
work to smooth don n the irate opera-tor, and I returned a the train iTater
Alberts told me that the man hal
promisea to sena nis telegram, but he
wouldn't send mine by Heck!

J. F. Williams, chairman of local
board No 2, made his quota a present
of ft with which to purchase fruit or
anything else we wanted. Albert
generously treated both ituota toglngerale with the monev I take thi
occasion to thank Mr. w ill-a- for
very welcome drink.

Anywav, wee started te jrh -- to
t.ike the "hell ' out of "VilhIm'

GERMANY MIGHT

GDHTHDL TIE!
Ed Kayser Says Empire's
Banks and Agents in Mex-

ico Standing Fat.
Although the Teutonic allies are

fighting for their very lives in the
titanic world war, Germany is main-
taining its banks and intelligence of.
fices in Mexico with a view of se-

curing the bulk of the export trade
to that country at the close of th
war. according to a statement made
by Edgar W. Kayser, during an ad-

dress on "Trade Extension in Mex
ico." which he delivered Wednesday
at the noon luncheon of the El Paso
Adclub, at Hotel Sholdon. Mr. Kay.
ser said that If the United States did
not take advantage of its opportunl- -

ties and secure a footing in the ex-
port of products to Mexico It never
wilt and Germany will again become i

the dominating export country to the
southern republic as it was before
the war.

Takes Ktrna for Extension.
"Trade extension In Mexico ta being

investigated by the United States
government and by many of the
larger manufacturing Induatrles of
the Atlantic seaboard. The first step
the United States took for trade ex-
tension in Mexico and South Amer-
ican countries was at the beslnnins
of the war.

"The government has established
attaches in the consular offices of
many of the South American coun-
tries whose duties are to-- gather in-
formation for American; manufac-
turers to ascertain just. what prod-
ucts will be needed by these countries
after the war. The needs of the
countries are being studied by them
so that the United States will be In

Dosltion to CQRicete with
at the conclusion of tha Tear,

Time fo Get Edit,
Europe

It was the opinion of El Paso busi-
ness men present at a recent dinner to
Juan Horns, representing the depart-
ment ot commerce, here to investigate
Mexico's trade conditions, that now la
the time to send our attaches Into
Mexico, since the Carransa govern-
ment has been fully recognized by the
United States there haa been a srreat
change. There are today only a few
small bands of outlaws operating In
the stales of Chihuahua and Coahulla.

"Conditions will soon .be such that
we will he able to travel in safety
with our families to Mexico City. And
if we don't get trade in Mexico
started now we will never get it. If
I : T.I - n it A nitl nn - lh,t l.n.i .

uess worth while then why doe 3 she
maintain ner offices? it ft going to be
one of our biggest assets.
9aya Americans Don't Stndy Mtnatlon.

Americans don t take tne troubleto learn Spanish to Improve business
in Mexico. The German merchant,
when he opens his headquarters,
quietly studies the financial status of
the merchants he expects to sell He
does this without tbe merchants
knowlmr it. Then when he roes to
sell one he knows whether be can give
him six months or A year's credit. He
keeps a record of the wants of the
merchants and his customers and
knowa exactly what he wants to buy.
When he makes his sale of goods he
sends his order to Germany and the
goods are shipped to Mexico and the
merchant gtvn the proper time of
credit.

Dwell on Finances.
"When an American goes Into Mex-

ico to sell a bill of goods the first
thing he wants to koow is how are
financial conditions. The merchant is
not used to doing his trading io this
manner and says. No. I can buy from
another, he will give me credit.' We
often have to send an interpreter to
Mexico with oi,r salesmen. And often
the interpreter does not translate
l'.ierally the meaning of the salesman
to the merchant.

Must Leant Metric System.
"Another thing wo must learn ia

the metric system of measures and
a eights. The American merchant and-- )

wholesaler has more trouble and Is
subject to more fines because he dees
not know the metric system than for
anything else

"Credit Is something we must study
We must give the proper credit to
the Mexican merchant or we will sot
get his business. Our manufacto rers
must study the needs of the Mexican
people. They would be wise. In my
opinion, to establish branches Is their
industries for the manufacture ot
materials that the Mexican and South
American want to buy.

Exports Arc lacreaslng.
"During the fiscal year ending In

191$ the exports to Mexico through,
the El Paso port amounted to more'
than three million dollars. The ex-- 1

ports for the fiscal year ended June i

19, irii. amouniea to .,.. thiswas mostly coaL coke, flour, corn,
sugar, clothing and machinery.

"Prior to the revolution the ex-
ports through EI Paso were Sl.Ov.-M- s

ormore annually. Mexico has ex-
tended the friendly hand to us and
we should clasp It. The exports from j
El Paso are about the same asi

Is

Ekt
,

! -;

the port of Iredo. but This your willlarger than any other port, excepting start a Are.
L"1- - . At the at the chamberGolne -- Fake" of commerce evening we

Adolph that will, outline work In Itthe committee of which he was Is not our object to come here to dls-ma- n.

authorised to oresent to the city cuss fire m
an against "fake" i but to foradvertising;, would submit the or

dinance Thursday.
J. E-- Benton, president who pre-

sided, read a letter from the businessmanager of tbe High School
in which he said the rate It would
charge would b 3S cents per column
inch, instead of TS cents, as it had
first asked. The vigilance committee
rejected the rate of "i cents and re-
fused to sanction the Since
the decrease of the rate the commit
tee will asain take the matter np for
discussion.. Onlr Two CoUece Scholarships.

Mr. Benton said that only two schol-
arships for the advertising; to
be established in the fTollra of th
City of El Paso had received
rrom ciud memoera Rev. fuller
swift said be thought a personal

be mads among the
members to secure the scholarships.
Mr. Benton he Intended
appointing a committee of nine mem-
bers to do this work.

Charles V. Thomas, one of the in-
surance men here representing thegovernment In conservation work,
made a brief talk.

Vnderwrllera Cooperating.
"Even though our Brain elevators

and warehouses are filled with food-
stuff we may a shortage before
the end of the year." he said. "The
underwriters are cooperating with the
national league of defence In con-
servation work. This work has been

in many states and the men
the movement have received the

of the governors and promi
nent ousiness men

tires In this state are nrevmtahi
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An account with the First National Bank
assures cordial, satisfactory service nothing
being omitted to make it prompt, accurate and
useful to customers.

decide wisely in making this Bank
your depositary. f
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Los Angtie nd rehtm $40.58
San Francisco and return $50.50

Fiat! Lirali. Od. 31st.
ON SALE TO SEPT. 30TH

Have Your Tickets Read via the

Premier Train of the Pull-
man to Los Santa

Barhara and San
Leave El Paso 2:55 p. m.

Arrive Los 2:30 p.
City Tick8t Office Bldg.
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property snd foodstuff and the pre
vention ot tire loss.

Army Claims Second

Is
For the second time in sbt weeks.

I ncle Sam has claimed a manager
from the local, branch of the Good- -
year Tire Rubber Co. Btr weeks
ago T. J Fttrgerald resigned the i

management to accept a commission
as first lieutenant in the supply com-
pany of tli First Tejrrs Infantry. He
was succeeded by H T. Roseland. who
came here from the management of
th Phoenix branch.

A few days ago Mr. Roseland was
claimed by the draft In Phoenix. He
has been given until October t to re-
port at Fort Riley. Kan. c. W. Allen.

ho has been one of the Goodyear
territory men in the Denver field for
the past three years, arrived in El
r'aso Tuesday snd Is now in charge
of the El Paso branch.

'I am very much pleased with the
transfer to Bl Paso." said Mr Allen,
for I believe that this is one of the '

busiest cities so far as the sales of j

cars and tires are concerned, in theentire country.- -

FIFTH
ON ROAD TO CAMP CODY

Ne.,n'Statistics of the state fire marshal' the "?in Texas show that 72 percent the '"rijKJ'Kfi?0route v w
due arrive there They
will join company C, from Beatrice,
Neb.. Capt. Charles Brewster, andte sanitary detachment of the Fifth,headed by Sfaj. B. Studevant. which
v. CTtj lain to cavko.

Mr. and Vra J. E-- Oraysen havemoved into El Paso from Vinton andlater will m tn rtamiAmri f 9
' month, ft. porbandt has moved

M

to

U

U

u
to inton to take Bossessloo of hisrs. uoroaaat naa

returned from a trip to

Alabastlae
The beautiful wall coating Sani-- ;

Ja- and durable. Ask for color card.Our Service Department will help vou'vith your color schemes. Ask for ourflint mar
Lander Lumber Co.
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Goodyear Manager Here;
Roseland Drafted

NEBRASKA INFANTRY
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Thursday.
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for sale oy au drag stores
sr by man from the
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increases strength ofdelicate, nervous,
rundown people lov
Percent in

instances
ten days

SlOv forfeit It it
falls as per full ex-
planation In large
article soon to ap-
pear In this caner.
Ask your doctor ordruggist about it

A E. Ryan always carries It ia stock.
T

For DRUNKENNESS
AMU AXI. DRTJO ADDICTIONS
No sickness, eo publicity, ladies

tretnsa at pnvstsrr ss ta
their own boots. Scad for
frse booklet.
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COTTON ESTATE PROPERTY

Best Buy ia EI Paso

A. P. COLES & BROS, Ajeab
184 . Oregon. Tel. US

SANTA FE FUEL CO.

Tiy a Herald Want Ad.
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